The penstock branching manifold is regarded as most critical part of the hydropower project. A computational research has been carried out to conclude the most efficient branching manifold with has more than or equal to three units of turbine. Starting from the base data from a project •Solukhola-Dudhkoshi Hydropower Project, 86 MW• for three units of turbines. More than 20 models were prepared to visualize flow pattern, to minimize the head loss and mas flow variation among 3 different units. The research has been finally concluded to go towards a single trifurcation instead of successive two bifurcation or individual branching form main branches.
__________________________________________________________________________________

Background
In the hydropower project, a single generating unit is seldom chosen. The Turbines and generators needs periodic repair and maintenance. The shut down time required for the maintenance purpose is the time the generation will be lost. In case of single unit, the plant generation loss for the maintenance will be huge. Hence, most of the plant will have at least two generating units. For more than 3 units of turbine the design of branching manifold will lead to greater study requirement, which is basically taken in consideration in the research. The base data has been taken from Solukhola-Dudhkoshi Hydropower Project, 86 MW as, 
Methodology
Comparative study of 3 models
The 3 types of branching manifold were taken in the study to performing CFD analysis with the below mentioned boundary condition, meshing and analysis setup. 
Mesh Independent test:
The mesh independent test for the model 3 shows that all analysis can be performed with the mesh size of 50 mm. 
CFD Analysis of Option 1
After performing simulation setup for the Option 1, it was put to target to achieve mentioned residual error target. The results are interpreted as below.
Pressure Distribution in Option 1:
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The two images below shows the total pressure distribution within manifold. We can clearly see there is huge pressure drop in the confluence and below confluence of middle branch. 
CFD Analysis of First Option 2
After performing simulation setup for the Option 2, it was put to target to achieve mentioned residual error target. The results are interpreted as below.
Pressure Distribution in option 2:
The total pressure in the branch 1 and branch 2 seems to be slightly lower as per the two figures below. The velocity distribution in the option 2 is described by the figure below. 
CFD Analysis of First Option 3
Pressure Distribution in option 3:
The total pressure distribution seems to be more identical throughout the branches as per figures below. 
Velocity distribution in option 3
The velocity is lower in trifurcation junction, and the other distribution can be well described as per the figure below. 
Comparative Analysis for 3 Types of Branching
Two parameters head loss and mass flow variation within the units have been calculated to analyze the performance of 3 types of branching. Similar analysis setup, meshing setup, boundary condition were applied to conclude the following result. The velocity lesser in the middle branch have led the mass flow difference (lesser in branch 1).
Low velocity zone in the middle branch 2 Type 2
The total pressure in the branch 1 and branch 2 seems to be slightly lower
The velocity in the branch 1 and branch 2 seems to be slightly lower, after branching junction Similar result, as velocity comparison
Type 3
The total pressure distribution seems to be more identical throughout the branches
The velocity is lower in trifurcation junction, and the other distribution are almost identical Similar result, as velocity comparison
Analysis Result and Selection of the Branching:
CFD analysis were conducted for all 3 models with efficient profiles and the results are as per the table below. Which concludes the option 3 to be most efficient is chosen for detailed analysis. 
Recommendations
All the results are mostly site specific, not exact results but analysis methods are recommended to be referenced in other projects before selection and design of penstock branching. It is recommended to design the branching section very carefully after generalizing or detailed analyzing basic parameters. After structural analysis the internal stiffener my cause the flow irregularity within branching, so the further detailed analysis must consider the case too.
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